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Slatefell -As you will know by now, there was a problem with the results for last week so please find the incomplete results below.

Next Event- Powter How Entries close 23:59 on Tuesday.

Bleach Green (Ennerdale) - Thank you to Pete Nelson for this week’s challenging event, and to Jamie Rennie who provided a real treat with live results! On the Long course, Simon Hunter took the win, with Jamie
Rennie 2nd and Martin Skinner 3rd. In the women’s competition, Emma Stuart (BL) was 1st lady
in 8th, Susan Skinner was 2nd lady and Ange Jackson 3rd. On the Short course Emma Crawford
took the win, with Sophie Crawford 2nd and Daisy Rennie 3rd. Roger Thomas was first male in
4th, Roger Jackson was 2nd and Kevin Hodgson 3rd. Full results below:
Long

Short

Novice

Reminder -Mapping Tech Session (From Pete Nelson) -Saturday 4th December, in the morning.
We're having a club session on using mapping software - both OCAD and the free Open Orienteering Mapper
program. We've already got a mix of experienced and novice users signed up.
We can look at anything you like. Contact Pete Nelson if you want to join in. (Full details were in last week’s
newsletter.)

Twitter: You can follow @WCOC2014 and on the website-www.wcoc.co.uk
Also on FB—public and members’ page.

Reminder - British Night Championships -27th November 2021

Entries are now open for the British Night Championships which will take place on Cleeve Hill
in Gloucestershire. Details can be found at ngoc.org,uk
Entries are via Fabian and cheaper entry rates are available until 23:59 on Sunday 14th November. Entries close
23:59 on Monday 22nd November.
Those wanting to make a weekend of it can also enter an event hosted by Bristol Orienteering Klubb, at Cannop
Ponds on the Sunday.

British Relay Championships- The combined British relay
and Scottish championships took place in Aberfoyle this
weekend, and there was plenty of Club interest on the podium. In the Women’s Open, Niamh Hunter ran first leg,
coming back in first place for the winning team of the EUOC
Legendesses, with Rachel Brown 2nd leg and Fiona Bunn
3rd leg, taking the title of British and Scottish champions.
In the Men’s Open, Alastair Thomas ran for the team of
EUOC Legends 1, (along with Alasdair Pedley and
Matthew Gooch), finishing 2nd overall despite running a
strong 3rd leg, but given that the winning team was
made up of the experienced elite orienteers, Chris Smithard, Graham Gristwood and Alasdair McLeod, it would
have been a tall order to take the win.
Tim Watkins Blodslitet 2021 Sunday 14th November
This is a mass start, long distance race which was renamed the Tim Watkins Trophy in memory of
Tim who died following a car accident in March 2005. Tim was instrumental in introducing this demanding race to the UK and had organised the first two races. The event originated In Norway,
each autumn since 1977, Fredrikstad Skiklubb has staged the original Blodslitet. The nearest literal
translation to "Blodslitet" is "Blood letter". During this period it has been raised to an almost cult
event, recent years have seen around 2000 competitors from all over Scandinavia and elsewhere. Whilst the Tim Watkins Blodslitet has not grown to this scale it has established a high reputation as a top quality
event attracting some top orienteers from far and wide. It may not produce blood, but it is designed to challenge at each
and every entry category. Several Club members took part in this year’s event. On the 17km Men’s Open, Steve Birkinshaw
was 4th and Ian Cumpstey 9th. On the 12.6km M50+ course, Martin Skinner was 5th, Alan Irving 7th, Steve Breeze 19th
and Colin Valentine 26th. On the 9.2 km W50+ course, Susan Skinner was 7th, and on the 6.2km Blue course, Scott Ashworth took 2nd. Well done everyone.

Congratulations to BL members Karen and Dan Parker for the publication of their new
book - Peak Bagging Wainwrights. Get your pre-order in now in time for those festive presents! Just a few of the stunning images featured in Peak Bagging : Wainwrights. With
unique information and times for walkers, trekkers, fastpackers and fell runners, this guide
caters to all abilities so you can enjoy these views for yourself! There are 45 different routes
ranging in difficulty, so it’s easy to find the one that suits you, whether you’re stepping onto
the fells for the first time or fiftieth. Available to pre order now https://bit.ly/3GQWB03

